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REPLACEMENT LABELING 

R' 

." FLUOMETURON 80DF 
~\.\) :7 ., For wood control ,n cotton 

~<\, \t\ ' A~;::t~~~~.~::~mO~h.~'~:(~:~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~Ph.:' .................. . 
INERT INGREDIENTS ......•................................. 

Toto! 

.. y 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING/AVISO 

80.0"" 
~ 
100.0"" 

Si ustod no entiande Ie "tiqueta. busque a alguien para que sa Ie expliqu8 a usted en detallo. (If you do not understand the 
lebel, find someone to explain it to you in detai1.) 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES: Immediately flush with large amounts of water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash affected skin areas thoroughly with soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
IF SWALLOWED: Drink water and induce vomiting by placing fingers at back of throat. Call a physician. hospital, or Poison 
Control Center immediately. 
tF INHALED: Move subject to fresh air. Get medical attention. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: If the patient has Ingested f1uometuron, induce emesis or lavage stomach. Administer a saline la)(Slive 
and supJ;ortive treatment. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
WARNING 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Causes eye irritation. Do not get 10 eyes. or on skin. or on clothing. Harmful if swallo'Aed. inhaled or absorbed through the skin. 
Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist. 

Personal Protective EqUipment 
Applicators and other handlers must wea~ long-sleeved shllt and long pants, waterproof gloves. shoes plus socks and protective 
eyowesr. 

Discard clothing and other absorbent matenals that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this product's concentrete. 
Do not reuse them. Follow mamJfacturer's instructlons for cleamng.'maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables. use 
detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

When handlers use clostd systems, enclosed cabs. or aircraft In a manner that meets the requit,:J~lents listed in the Wor:.ter 
Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides 140 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-6)). tho handler PPE requirements may be reducec1 
or modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Users should wash hands before eating, drinking. chewing gum, using tobacco or using the tOilet. Remove clothing 
immediately if pestiCide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Remove PPE immedi.J:f.:\· aher 
handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before remov'ng. As soon as possibte. wast-.·t~'\):c..,~hly ani -:'''I1nge i.'t<.. 
clean clothing. • .• 

------' 
Read Addit,onal PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

EPA Reg. No. 9779·311 

Manufactured For 
Riverslde{Terra Corp. 
P.O. Box 6000, Sioux City. Iowa 51102-6000 
Riversidfl Serves AgTlculture. Agriculture Servfls Everyone. 

EPA Est. 11;0. J77J·AR·l J 

{ BESt lYAIlABU em , 
N~ 1 C;0NTENTS 

LBS. 

;:94/01R 



ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS .2. i 
00 nol apply directly to wat"', or to areas where surh ... ;., water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high wah:ll mark. 
Do not contammate wtlter wnen disposmg 0' eqUipmunt w8shwate,s. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a .... Iolation of Fedt. 81 law \0 lise thiS product In a mannor Inconsistent With its labeling. 

Do not apply thiS product through any type of IHigatlon system. 

00 not apply this product in 8 way that Will contact workers or other person5, either directly or through drift. Only protectad 
hanUler:t Olav be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tube, consult tho agency 
responsible 'or pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR pan 170. This 
Standard contains requirements for the protection at agricultural workers on farms. forests, nurseries. and gr ,enhouses. 
and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for trDining. decontamination. notification. and emergency 
assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions penoinmg to the statements on this Ilibel about personal 
protectiye equipment (PPEI, and restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product 
thet .:lte coyered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during th., restricted entry interval (REI) of 24 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that invclves 
contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil. or watf'r. is: coveralls. waterproof gloves. 5oho4s plus 

socks and p~otect'"Ye eyewear. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER. FOOD OR FEED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL. 

STORAGE 
StorllJ in a dry locatl')n away from children. animals, foods, feeds, seeds, or other agricultural chemicals. Handle in accordance 
w:th information given under PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. In the event of spillage or leakage, scrape up spillage. If spill3ge 
is not SUitable for use, dispose of in accordance with information given under DISPOSAL. ,"'''package and relabel useable product 
In a sound container. In case of fire or other emergency, report at once by toll free telephone to 800~424·9300. 

OISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from (he use of this pr01uct may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility_ 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Complet~ly empty bag into application equipment. Then dispose of empty bAg in a sanitary landfill or 
by incineration, or If dllowed by state a local auth.Jrltles, by burning. If burned, stay oul of smoke. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
FlUOMETURON 80DF is effectlye for annual grass and annual broadleaf weed control In cotton. FlUOMETURON 8CDF applied 
according to label directions Will control the followmg dnnual weeds: 

ANNUAL BROAD LEAF WEEDS 

ANNUAL GRASS WEEDS 

Spurred anoda 
Cocklebur 
Flonda pusley 
Groundcherry (Wri:;nt) 
Jimsonweed 
lambsquarte, ~ 
Mormngglco_y 

PiC ..... eed 

f)arnyar~grass 

Crabgrrss 

Crowl Jotgrass 
Fall pdOiClim 

Prickly sida (teaweed) 

Purslane 
Ragweed 
Sesbania 
Sicklepod 
Smartweed 
Tum~eweed 

Foxtail 
Goosegr8ss 

~yegrass 

Signalgrass IBrachiarla) 

Established perenn'dl wp.eds suct. as Jennsongra!>"i lrum rhl/omes are not cCintrolled. 
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APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

BAND TREATMENT: For baild applications. the following formula may be used to calculate the amount of Fl.UOMETURON BODF 
reQUired: 

band Width (inches! 
row Width (inches) 

x broadcast fate 
pel acre 

amounl needed 
per acre 

EQUIPMENT: Thoroughly clean sprayer pHor to use. Do not use a sprayer contaminated with 2.4-0 or other matenals as crop 
damage or sprayer clogging may result. 

Use properly calibrated conventional spray equipment that will apply spray uniformly and has hydraulic 0' mechanical agitation. 
except in CalifoulI8 or Arizona whure only mechanical a~itators are recommonded. Screens In non'les. in suction. and m-lino 
strainers should be no finer than 50-mesh. Use a pump with capacity to maintain 35·40 prj at the nOllles. If hydraulic agitation 
is used, the pump should also provide sufficient agitation in the tank to keep the mixture in suspen'iion. Avoid leaVing sprey 
mixture in tank without consttlnt agitation. If bypass agitation is used. it should terminate at the bottom ot the tank to minimize 
.oaming. Wesh sprayer thoroughly with clean water invnediately after use. 

Apply in a minimum of 10 gallons per acre for preplan. incorporated or preemargttnce applications. or apply In a minimum of 20 
gallons per acre for postemergence apphcation. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS: Fill spray tank y, full with wllter or nitrogen solution. Start agitation. Pour FLUOMETURON 800F 
directly from the container into the partially filled spray tank. If FLUOMETURON 800F is to be tank mixed with another herbicide, 
add that product :.fter the FLUOMETURON 80DF is thoroughly mixed. Add the rest of the water or nitrogen solution. Agitete 
during mixing and application to maintain uniform suspension. 

To determine compatiJllity. add two teaspoons of FLUOMETURON BOOF to one pint of nitrogen solution, equivalent to 2.5 pounds 
in 25 glilions. I. using other 8pQlic8tion rates. adjust compatibility test rates proportionally. Stir or shake thoroughly. Let stand 
5 minutes. If it remains mixed 0' cen be remixed readily, the mixture is compatible. If FLUOMETURON aODF settles out when 
mixed with a nitrogen solution, a compatibility agent at 1 to 3 pints per 100 gallons fertilizer may improve compatibility. Add 
1/8 to 3/8 teaspoon of the compatibility agent to determine effectiveness. 

COTTON 

FLUOMETURON 80DF may be 8~.,J:ied as a pre emergence treatment to the surface of the Sail. or lightly incorporated immediately 
after planting. or as a directed. semldirected. or over·the-top postemergence application. For pre emergence treatment only, 
FLUOMETURON 80DF may be tank·mlxed with most liquid nitrogen fertilizers. FLUOMETURON 800F may be combined with 
other herbicides In cotton as directed In ttle section, "Combinations." 

FLUOMETURON BODF is most effech\e when used as follows: 

1 .. t Application: Preemcrgence ~toadcast. See Preemergence Trcatment below. 

2nd Application: Pos'emergence. duected. s~mlditected or over·the·top when cotton IS 3-6 Inches high. See 
Postemergence Treatment below. 

3rd App!ic8tlon: If needed. postemergence. directed. or semldirected. at lavby (last normal cultivatlonl. uSing no 
more than 1.25 pounds per acre. 

Preemergence Treatment 

Apply FLUOMETURON 800F at a rate of 1.25 to 2.5 pounds per acre. On light silt and sanoy soils low in organtc matter. use 
the lower rate. 

FLUOMETURON 800F may be applied to the surface of the sailor lightly incorporated I.,to the SOIl after planting cotton. 

Preplan! Incorporated Use IArizona, California. and New Mexicol 

FLUOMETURON aOOF may be applied preplant as a t'troadcast spray at 2.0 pounds per acre after the beds for prepl'l"l· i·ngation 
have been formed. Apply before the beds are dragged off (using 8 bed shaper set to remov,,", 1 to .~ Inche~ fro." beds' in 
preperatlon for planting. Furrow iHigation should precede the application and planting should fol.!Jw "';5 !oo:oon as pos~ibht. Plant 
into untreated $oil after drag·off and return treated soil to the beds when furrows are reformed. 'Do not 'allow f~rrow .irrtgation 
wafer to pond over the beds. 

rostemerQf'nce Treatments 

FlUOMETURON 800F may be applied postemeryence to cotton but preemergenc., to 'Needs. or of)~tem~rgence. to lioth cotton 
and weeds. FlUOMETURON SOOF should be apP!led at rates of 1.25 to 2 5 pounds per acre. Apply as a dtrectl3u. seol,.duected. 
or over-the· top splav. FLUOMETURON 80DF may be apphed to r.otton plants at any stage of growth hom 3 Inche!-. t.I'l::II1. to layby. 
Use ti"'e tllghel rafe when applYing posternergence 10 weeds; weeds should be 2 Inches hlOh or less. Use of a su f];'8nl thot 
IS approved by FDA for use on food and feed crops and is compatible With FLUOMETURON 80DF whPln applie'" .(' ~otton may 
enhence the posf~merg"nce herbiCidal actiVIty of FlUOMETURON 800F. The surfactant rate should not exceed 0.5% of the 
carner YOll'me 11 pint per 25 gallons of water\. 

I BEST AVAILABLE cm) 
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Application Precautions: ~~ainfall that is sufficltmt to germinate seeds or tor growin" crops IS adequate to activate the h4!!IIhicidai 
activity of FlUOMETURON BODF. Whele dry weather conditions prevad. tho herbicidal activity of FLUOMETURON BOOF may 
be delayed Of reduced. Cultlvete If necessary. 

00 not make more than three applications of FLUOMETURON BOOF to the samo crops or field in anyone year. 00 nol plant crops 
other than cotlon 01 sugarcane within 6 months of the last application o~ FlUOMETURON BOOF or injury may result. 

Tho use of FLUOMETURON BOOF as 8 preernergence 01 early posteme'gftnce application. foUowlng the lise ,,' 8 systemiC 

insecticide at planting, may result 10 in)U.y to cotton. 

West Taxas only: Do not use FlUOMETURON 800F on sandy. loamy sand. or fine sandy loam soils_ 00 not Use FlUOMETURON 
BOOF on cotton planted in furrows. 

Arkansas. Louisiana. and Mississippi only: Use 1 pound of FlUOMETURON 800F per acra on sandy loam soils low in organic 
matter. 

Arizona. California, and New Mexico only: Cotton, corn, and grain sorghum can be rlanted the next spring. 00 not plant treated 
areas to other crops until one year after last application. 00 not use on sandy or coarse-textured so~ of less than 1 % organic 

matter. 

00 not apply within 60 days of harvest. 

Do not feed foliage from conan plants or gin trash to livestock. 

Combinatlon:~ for use on Cotton 

Oual3 8E: Use in a tank mixture with FLUOMETURON BOOF preemergence in cotton for control of all weeds as listed on both 
labels. This combination Will also control spotted spurge, hyssop spurge. nodding spurge, and prostrate spurge. Apply to the 
soil surface at planting or after planting. but before weeds or crop emerge. using the appropriate rates from the table below. 
Nott;.: Incompatibility may occur. add Activate Plus at 0.5% volume/volume spray (4 pints/1OO gaL) to help overcome this 
condition. 

FlUOMETURON aOLJF + Dual 8E - Cotton IAR, LA. MS, Eastern OK. TN, Bootheel of MO, and Gulf Coast, Rio Grand VeUey and 
Eastern TX) 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
Soil texture 

FLUOMETURON 80DF DUAL 8E 

Sand. loamy sand DO NOT USE 

Sandy loam' 1.25 pound!:> 1 .25·1.5 pmts 

loam. Silt. Silt loam 1.25-2 pounds 1.5-2 pints 

Silty clay loam. sandy clay loam. silty 
clay. sandy clay, clay loam, clay 2·2.5 pounds 2 pints 

·Use on sandy loam SOIls onty In eastern OK and Gulf Coast. Rio Grande Valley. and eastern TX. 

Precautions: (1) 00 not apply on sand or loamy sand soils or In areas where water IS likely to "pond" over the bed. Or crop inJury 

may occur. (2) Do not apply broadcast to furrow·pl"nted cotton. (3) The lise of FlUOMETURON BOOF following the use of a 
systemic IOsectlcide at planting may result in crop injury. 14) 00 not use on Taloka slit loam or crop injury may occur. 

Refer to the Dual BE label tor further instructions, precautions. and limitations. 

Note: Do not feed treated forage or gin trash to livestock or graze treated areas. 

Rotational Crops: Refar to tho crop rotation instructions for FLUOMETURON BOOF 810ne on this Ir~)1 ,-rd for 0 JlI rE alone on 
the Dual BE label. 

Trifluralin 4EC: Use In a tank mixture With FlUOMETURON 800F lall ereas except Anlona and c...blh()rlll~) or bf"fule tln'overlay 
With FlUOMETURON 800F 10 cotton for contf~ of ell weeds listed on both labels. 

For the tonk mixture. follow 5011 preparatIOn and incorporatic'l procedures tor Tflfluralin 4EC. Appl/ FL'JOMETURON BODF + 
Tnflurehn 4EC tank miX rates speCIfied below in 8 mmimum of 15 gallons of wafer per acre. 

~--------.~~,- .. 
\ BESt AVAILABLE COPtJ 
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~ .. lUOMETURON BODF + Tnfluralin 4EC Tank Mixture (except Anzona and California). 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
SOil texture 

Sand. loamy sand. sandy loam 

loam. sdty clay loam·. silt loam. sill. 
sandy clay 108m· 

Clay, clay loam, silty clev 108m·, 
silty cley, sandy cley, sendy clay 
loem-

FLUOMETURON BODF 

, .25 pounds 

2.0 pound. 

2.5 pounds 

------------------~ 
Trifluralin 4EC 

1 Pint 

1.5 pints 

2 pints 

- Siltv clay loam and sandy clay loam are transitionat soils. If these soils are predominately sand or silt. they are usually classified 
as medium-textured soils. If predominately clay, they are classified as fine-textured sOils. 

For the overlay, apply FLUOMETURON BOOF as 8 preemergence soil surface treatment as recommended 00 this label at 1.25 to 
2.5 pounds per acre after a preplant soil incorporated treatment of uifluralin. Apply Trifluralin 4EC as recommended On the label 
at 1 to 2.5 pints per acre. 

00 not use the tank mix in Arizona and California. 00 not apply the tank mix of FLUOMETURON 80DF + T rifluralin 4EC in liquid 
fertilizer. Refer to the Triflura~in 4EC label for directions, precautions, and limitations for use of that product, as well as the 
directions. precautions, and limitations on this FLUOMETURON 800F label. 

Prowl-: Apply FLUOMETURON BOOF as a pre emergence surface treatment as recommended on thes label at 1.25 to 2.5 pounds 
per acre after a pre plant 5011 incorporated treatment of Prowl for control of all weeds listed on both labels. Apply Prowl as 
recommended on its label at 1-3 pints per acre. Refer to the Prowl label for directions, precautions, and limitations for use of that 
product. 

Zorial- RaPId 80: Apply FlUOMETURON BOOF according to directions on this label as a preemergence soil surface treatment 
following 8 preplant incorporated application of Zorial Rapid 80 or tank mix with Zorial Rapid 80 and apply as a pre emergence 
treatment. Refer to the Zorial Rapid 80 label for directions for usa, precautions. and limitations for use of that product. 

OSMA or MSMA: FLUOMETURON BOOf may be tank-mixed with OSMA or MSMA and applied 85 a directed spray to cotton from 
three inches hIgh to first bloom. Use the broadcast rate of 1.25 to 2.5 pounds per acre and the necessary amount of OSMA or 
MSMA plus 0.5% (1 PlOt per 25 gallons) of a surfactant that is approved by FDA for use on food and feed crops and IS compatIble 
with FlUOMETURON 800F + DSMA or FlUOMETURON 800F + MSMA when applied to cotton. When using thiS mixture, do 
not allow spray to c,,:,ntact cotton foliage. 00 not graze treated aress Or feed treated forage or gin trash to livestock. Adhere 
strictly to the dosage, precautions and limitations of (he labels of the products. 

Dua'- trademark of elba·Gelgy for metolachlor 
Prow'- trademark of American Cyanamid for pendimethalin 
Zorial- Rapid 80 trademalk of Sandal ltd. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants the he product conforms t,:) its chemical de:cription and is reasonably fit for the ~urposes stated on 
the label when used In aCCL 'Jnce wIth directions under nOlmal conditions of use, but neither thiS warranty nor any other 
warranty of merChantability or utness for a partIcular purpose, express or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to 
label instructions. or under abnormal conditions. or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to Seller, and Buver assumes the 
risk of any such use. 
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FLUUMETURON 80DF 

For weed control in cotton 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT 
Fluometuron 11. '-dimethyt-3-(elpha, alpha. alpha,-
trifler-m-tolyl) ureal ....................................... . 

INERT INGREDiENTS ....................................... . 
Total 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING/AVISO 

:-----_ .... _ .. . ---_~I 0 
; .: .. : '; -J~.: ~i-' • ,_, _, . -". .' ,:. D i. . -- ..• • ••. : ._ 
I 

... ..... _- . 

80.0°4 
20.0% 

100.0% 

.. j' 

~ ,~:, ~ I 
,', .·":r, 

Si usted no entiende Ie etiqueta. busque a alguien para que sa Ie explique II usted en detaUe. (If you do not understand the 
lebel. find someone to explain it to you in detail.) 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL Tl"'ATMENT 

IF IN EYES: Immediately flush with large amounts of water. Get m( ... bal attention if irritation persists. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash affected skin areas thoroughly with soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
IF SWALLOWED: Drink water and induce vomiting by placinO fingers at back of throat. Call a physician. hospital. or Poison 
Control Center immediately. 
IF INHAlED: Move subject to fresh air. Get medical anention. 
NOTE TO PHYSlClAN; If the patient has ingested fluometuron. induce emests or lavage stomach. Administer 8 saline laxative 
and supportive treatment. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
WARNING 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Ceuses eve initation. Do not get in eyes, or on skin. or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed. inhaled or absorbed through the skin. 
Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist. 

Personal Protective Equipment 
Applicators and other handlers must wear !ong·slee\oed shirt and long pants. waterproof gloves. shoes plus socks and protective 
eyewear. 

) Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this product's COrtcentrate. 
00 not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's instructi(lns for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use 
detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE sops'staly from other laundry. 

When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs. or aircraft :n II manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker 
Protection Standard (WPS) for agrirultural pesticides (40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-6l1. the handler PPE requirements may be reduced 
or modified as specififtd in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENOATIONS 

Users should wash hands before eatlnO, drinking. chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Remo"e :'c:hing 
immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thorougNy and put on clean clothing. Rem""'r OO~ immed:rtely after 
handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thorc"ug~ly and ch8r'jge into 
clean clothIng. 

Read Additional PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

EPA Reg. No 9779·311 

~anufaclured For 
RlversldeITerra Corp. 
P.O. Box 6000, SIOUX City, Iowa 51102-6000 
Rivelsid. Selves AgriCUlture. Aglicultule Selves Everyone. 

cPA ~st. No. 9779·AR· 1 3 

NET "::.j,~rENT5 
LBS. 

1194/01 R 
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ENVIRONMENT AL HAZARDS 
00 not apply directly to wat"r. or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. 
00 'not contaminate water when disposi:lg of equipment w8shweters. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Feder&t law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labating. 

Do not apply this product throu!)h any type of irrigation system. 

00 not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directlv or thrt)ugh drift. Only protected 
hflndlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency 
losponsible for pesticide regulatIon. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product cnly in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard. 40 CFR part 170. Thi. 
Standard contains requirem~nts for the protection of agricultural workers on ferm., forests, nurserie., and greanl1ouH., 
and handlers of agricultural pasticides. It contains requirements for training. decontamination. notification. and emt!rgency 
assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions penaining to the statements on this label about personal 
protective equipment (PPE,. end restricted-entry interval. The requirement. i~ tnis box only apply to uses of this product 
that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry intervallREI, 01 24 hours. 

PPE required for e5JIy nntl)' to treated areas that is permitted l'nder the Worker Protection ~itandard and that involvas 
con:act with anything that has been treated. such as plants. soil, or water. is: coveralls. waurproof gloves. shoes plus 
socks and protective eyawear. 

STORAGE AND DIS'>OSAL 
DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD OR frED BY STORAGE OR DISPDSAL. 

STORAGE 
Store in II dry locat:un awa I from children. animals. foods. feeds, seeds or other agricultural chern cals. Handle in accordance 
with information givon und ... PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. In tho o'ont of sp~lage or leakage, scrape up spillage. If spillage 
is not suitable for use, dispose of in eccordance with informetior. given ullt1er DISPOSAL. Repackage and relabel useable product 
in e sound conteiner. In case of fire or other emergency, report at once l:Jy toll free telephone to S)o·424-93oo. 

DISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the IJSe of this product may b, disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Ccmpletely empty bag into application equi;JmenL Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary larvH;1I . r 
by incineration, or if allowed by staN a local authcrities, by burning. If burned. stay out of snnke. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
FlUOMETU~ON 80DF is eff,:ctive for annual grass i1nd annual broad!eaf wetd contrul in cotton. FLlIOMETURON SODF applied 
according to label directions will control the following annual weeds: 

ANNUAL BROADLEAF WEEIlS 

ANNUAL GRASS WEEDS 

Spurred anoda 
Cocklebur 
Florida pusley 
Grcundcherry (Wright) 
Jimsonweed 
LambsqtJarter9 
Morningglory 
Pigweec 

BSlnyardgrass 
Crabgra!;s 
:rowfootgrass 
=011 pam :;;lIm 

Prickly sida (teaweed) 
Purslane 
Ragweed 
Sesbania 
Sicklepod 
Smart weed 
Tumbleweed 

Foxtail 
Goosegrass 
Rvegrass 
Signalgl8ss (Brachtalis) 

Established perannutl weeds ~uch as .'ohnscnglBss from rhllomes ar~ not controlled. 

-- , 
{ BEST j\UILABLE con j 
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• APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

BA~D TREATMENT: For band applications, (he following formula may be used to calculate the amount or FLIJOMETUACN BOOF 
required: 

band width (inches' 
row width (ir,ches) 

x bloadcast fate 
por acre 

amount needed 
per acre 

EQUIPMENTj Thoroughly clean spraye, prior to use. 00 not use a sprayor contaminated with 2.4-0 or other materials as crop 
dan"lage or sprayer clogging may result. 

Use properly calibrated conventional spray equipment that will apply spray uniformly and has hydraulic or mechanical agitation. 
except in California or Arizona where only mechanical agitators ara recommended. Screens in nozzles, in suction, and in-line 
strainers should be no finer than SO-mesh. Use a pump with capacity to maintain 35-40 psi at the nozzles. If hydraulic agitation 
is used. tha pump should also provide sufficient agitation in the tank to keep the mixture in suspension. Avoid leaving spray 
mixture in tank without constant agitation. If bypass agitation is used. it shouid terminate at tha bottom of the tank to minimize 
foaming. Wash sprayor thoro:J·.~hly with clean water immediately after use. 

Apply in II minimum of 10 gallons per acre for preplant incorporatad or preemergence applications. or apply in a minimum of 20 
gallons per acre for postemergence application. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS: RII .pray tank % full with wator or nitrogen .oIution. Start agitation. Pour FLUOMETURON 80DF 
diracdy from tha containar into tha partially filled sprey tank. If FLUOMETURON 80DF i.to be tank mixed with another herbicide. 
add that product aftor the FLUOMETURON 80DF is thoroughly mixed. Add tho rost of the wator or nitrogen selution. Agitate 
during mixing anO application to ll18intain uniform suspension. 

To determine compatibility. add two teaspoons of FLUOMETURON 800F to one pint of nitrogen solution. equivalent to 2.S pounds 
in 25 gallons. If using other application rate., adjust compatibility test ratel prop"nionaUy. Stir or shake thoroughly. let stand 
5 minutes. If it remains mixed or can be remixed readily. the mixture is compatibla. If FlUOMETURON 800F senles out when 
mixed with II nitrlJgen solution, a compatibility agent at 1 to 3 pints per 100 gallons fertilizer may improve compatibility. Add 
1 i8 to 3/8 teaspoon of the compatibility agent to determine effectiveness. 

COTTON 

FLUOMETURON BOOF may be applied as a preemergence treatment to the surface of the soil. or lightly incorporated immediately 
after planting. or 8S a directed. semidirected. or over-the-top postemergence application. For preemergence treatment only. 
FlUOMETUAON 800F may be tank·mixod with most liquid nitrogen fenilizers. FlUOMETURON 80DF may be combined with 
other herbici~es in cotton as directed in the section. "Combinations." 

fLUOMETURON 800F is most effective when used as follows: 

1st Application: Preemergence broadcast. See Preemtugence Treatment below. 

2nd Application: Postemergence. directed. semidirected or oyor-the-top when cotton is 3-6 Inches high. Seo 
Postemergenc3 Treatment below. 

3rd Application: If needed. postemerger,ce. directed. or semidirected. at leyby (lest normal cultivation). using no 
more than 1.25 pounds per acre. 

Preemergence Treatment 

Apply FlUOMETURON 800F at a rate of 1.25 to 2.5 pounds per acre. On light silt and sandy soils low in orgenic matter. use 
the lower rate. 

FLUOMETURON 80DF may be applied to the surface of the soil or lightly inco Jrated into the soil aher planting ':0"'''''. 

freplant Incorporated Use IArizona. California. and New Mexico) 

FLUOMETUAON 80DF may btl applied preplant es a broadcast spray at 2.0 pounds per acre after :".3 t? .tJ for pll..-pl..;nt ii rigation 
have bean tormed. Apply before the beds are dragged off (using a bed shaper set to remove 1 'to 2: inches fro';" beds) in 
preperetion 'or planting. Furrow irrigation should preced" the applicetlon and planting should follow as'soon as ")os!!b~", Plant 
IOto untreated 5011 atter drag·off and return treated 5011 to the b~ds when furrows lire reformed. U~ ·not lJllow furrdw ir'rigation 
water to pond over the beds. 

F'ostemergencp. Treatments 

FLUOMETURON 80DF may bo applied postemergen~e to cotton but preemergence to weftds. or postemergenc~ t') t'lth cotton 
and weeds. FLUOMETUAON BOOF should be applied a! retes of 1.25 to 2.5 pounds per acre, Apply as a directed, semedirected. 
or over·the·top sprey, FLUOMETURON BOOF may be applied to cotton plents et any stage of growth from 3 inches high to '""yby. 
Use the hl9her rate when applYing postemergence to weeds; weeds should be 2 inches high or les~. Use of a ~urfectant thet 



'. approved by FDA tor use on tood and teed crop. and i. compatible with FLUDMETURON 80DF when applied to cottln m: -1 J 0 
;nhance t"'o postemergence herbicidal activity of FLUOMETURON 80DF. The surfHctant rato should not exceed I).S~) of the 
ca~rier volume (1 pint per 25 gallons of water). 

Application Precautioils: R_nfall that is sufficient to germinate seeds or for growing crops is adequate to activate the herbicidal 
activity of FLUOMETURON 80DF. Where dry weather conditions prevail, the herbicidal 8cti"ity of FLUOMETURON 800F may 
be delayed or reduced. Cultivate If necessary. 

00 not make more than three applications of FLUOMETURON 800F to the same crops or field in anyone year. 00 not plant crops 
other than cotton or sugarcane within 6 months of the last npptication of FLUOMETURON 800F or injury may result. 

The use of FLUOMETURON 800F .s a preemergence or early post emergence application, following the use of • systemic 
insecticide .t ptanting. may result in injury to cotton. 

Wa.t Texa. only: Do not u •• FLUOMETURON 80DF on .andy.loamy send, or tine sandy loam soils. Do not UI. FLUOMETURON 
800F on conan planted in furrows. 

Arkansas. Louisiana, and Mississippi only: Usa 1 pound of FLUOMETURON 80DF per &ere on sandy loam soil. low in organic 
matter. 

Arizona, California, and New Mexico only: Cotton, corn, and grain sorghum can be planted thfl next spring. Do not plant treeted 
areas to other crops until one year aher last application. Do not use on sandy or coarse-textured soil of less than 1 % organic 
matter. 

Do not apply within 60 days of harvest. 

Do not feed foliage from cotton plants or gin trash to livestock. 

Combinations for use on Conon 

Duala 8E: Use in .. tank mixture with FLUOME'I URON 800F preemergence in conan for control of all weeds as listed on both 
labels. This combination will also control sponed spurge. hyssop spurge, nodding spurge, and prostrate spurge. Apply to the 
soil surface at planting or after p"mting, but before weeds Of crop emerge, using the appropriate rates from the table below. 
Note: Incompatibility may occur. add Activate Plus at 0.5% volume/Volume spray (4 pintsl100 gal.) to help overcome this 
condition. 

FLUOMETURON 80DF + Dual 8E • Cotton (AR, LA, MS, Eastern OK. TN, Booth •• 1 of MO, and Gulf Coast, Rio Grand Vaney and 
Eastern TX) 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
Soil texture 

FLUOMETURON 80DF DUAL 8E 

Sand, loamy sand DO NOT USE 

Sandy loem· 1.25 pounds 1.20·1.5 pints 

Loam. silt, silt loam 1.25·2 pound. 1.5·2 pint. 

Silty clay loam. sandy clay loem. silty 
clay, sandy clay. clay loam. clay 2·2.5 pound. 2 pints 

·Use on sandy loam soils only in eastern OK and Guif Coast. Rio Grande Valley. and e,stern lX. 

Precautions: (1) 00 not apply on sand or loamy sand soils or in areas where water is likely to "pond- over the bed, or crop injury 
may occur. (2) Do not apply broadcast to furrow-planted cotton. (3) The use of FlUOMETURON 800F following the use of a 
systemic insecticide at planting mey result in crop injury. (4) 00 not use on Taloka silt 10.lfl1 or crop injury may occur. 

Refer to the Dual 8E label for further instructions. precautions, and limitations. 

Note: 00 not feed treated forage or gin trash to liVflstock or graze treated areas. 

Rotetional Crops: Refer to the crop rotation instructions for FLUOMETURON 80DF alone on this label fond for DUtil o':'81lone on 
the Dual 8E label. 

Tnflurahn 4[C: Use 10 II tank mixture wl1h FLUOME TURON 800F (all areas except Arizona and California) or be'nre £, overlay 
with FLUOMETURON 800F 10 cotton for control of all weeds listed on both labels. 

F=or the tank mixture. follow SOil preperatlon and m,;orporation procedure r :or Tnflurahn 4EC. Apply FLUOMETUR.JN 80DF + 
Tnflurahn 4EC tank miX retes speCIfied below In a rnl",mum of 15 gellons of water per acre. 

I BEST AYA,!!ABlE c~l 
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Ft.UOMETURON 80DF + Trifluralin 4EC Tank Mixture (except Arizona and California). 

Broadcast Retes Per Acre 
Soil texture 

FLUOMETURON 80DF Trifluralin 4EC 

Sand, 10ltmy sand, sandy 101m 1.25 pounds 1 p;nt 

loam. silty clay loam·, sih loam. silt, 
sandy clay loam- 2.0 pounds 1.S pints 

Clay, clay loam, silty clay loam-. 
silty clay. sandy clay. sandy clay 2.5 pounds 2 pints 
loam· 

-Silty clay 108m aod sandy clay loam are transitional soils. If these soils ara predominately sand or silt. they are usually classified 
as medium-textured soils. If predominately clay. they are classifiad •• fin .... textured soils. 

For tha ovarlay. apply FLUOMETURON 80DF a •• praemerganca soil surfac. tr.atment •• r.commended on this label at 1.25 to 
2.S pounds per acre after a preplant soil incorporated treatment of trifluralin. Apply Trifturalin 4EC as recommended on the label 
at 1 to 2.5 pints per acre. 

Do not use the tank mix in Arizona end California. Do not apply tha t.nk mix of FLUOMETURON 80DF + Triflurolin 4EC in liquid 
fenilizar. Refer to the Trifluralin 4EC label for directions. precaution •• and limitation. for use of that product. as well a. the 
directions. precautions. and limitations on this fllJOMETURON 800F label. 

Prowl": Apply FLUOMETURON 80DF as e preemergenc. surfac. tr .. tment as reconvnended on thi.lebeI at 1.25 to 2.5 pound. 
per acre after a preplant soil incorporated treatment of Prowl for control of aU weeds listed on both labels. Apply Prowl a. 
recommended on its lebel at 1·3 pints per acre. Refer to the Prowl label for directions. precautions. and limitations for use of that 
product. 

Zorial- RAPid 80: Apply FlUOMfTURON BOOF according to directions on this label as a preemergence soil surface treatment 
following a preplant incorporated application of Zorial Rapid 80 or tank mix with 20rial Rapid 80 and apply as a preemergence 
treatment. Refer to the Zorial Repki 80 label for directions for use. precaution •• and limit_tions for use of that product. 

DSMA or MSMA: FLUOMETURON 80DF may ba tank·mixed with DSMA or MSMA end appliad as a direc'ed spray to conon from 
three inches high to first bloom. Use the hroadcast rate of 1.25 to 2.5 pounds per acre and the necessary amount of DSMA or 
MSMA plus 0.5% (1 pint per 25 gallons) of a surfactant that is approved by FDA for use on food and feed crops and is compatible 
with FLUOMETURON 80DF + DSMA or FLUOMETURON 80DF + MSMA when applied to conon. When using this mixtura. do 
not allow spray to contact cotton foliage. Do not oraze treated areas or feed treated forage or gin trash to livestock. Adhere 
strictly to the dosage, precautions and limitations of the labels of the products. 

Dual· trademark of Ciba·Geigy for metolachlor 
Prowl- trademark of American Cyanamid for pendimethalin 
Zorial- Rapid 80 trademark of Sandoz Ltd. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for th3 purposes stated 01' 

the label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use, but neither this warranty nor any other 
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. expre!.s or implied. extends to the use of this product contrary to 
label instructions. or under abnormat COnditions. or under condi~ions not reasonably foreseeable to Saller. and Buyer assumes the 
risk of any such use. 
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